
Bench Fees DMRC 2012

A  Diving package

Non Limit House reef diving 28 Euro per person/day

within working hours (8am-6pm), minimum certification level AOW (dive center is entitled to ask for extra training after an evaluation/orientation dive)

House Reef is all distances from Soleiman Reef to "The Islands". Transfer to/from dive site by trolley.

All participants need to have an evaluation dive by the dive center. Extra charge is 10 Euro per person. A MFA/Rescue chain introduction is mandatory.

All participants are obliged to follow the safety regulations of the Dive In Dive Center and the instructions of their staff.

Computers are mandatory!

incl. Accomodation (Bedouin lodge hotel, double standard room with fan), water, tea,coffee, WLAN, use of library and optics (upon availability)

Extras

Equipment (single piece) 15 Euro per week

Equipment (complete, incl. computer) 50 Euro per week

Research dive outside House Reef 15 Euro incl. Guide, transfer, weights and tank. Per person and dive. Guides mandatory.

Early Morning/Night dive 12 Euro surcharge per person

Evaluation dive 10 Euro per person

Dive for Non Researcher/Assistant 18 Euro incl. Guide, transfer, weights and tank. Per person and dive

Fun Dive (outside House Reef) 18 Euro incl. Guide, transfer, weights and tank. Per person and dive. Guides mandatory. 

Guide at the House Reef 15 Euro per dive/group. Can be mandatory depending on the dive expererience and level.

Car transportation 20 Euro 8am-6pm, up to 4 people. Transfer to Napoleon Reef, Lagoon, shopping and others

Room at the Lagoona Village 10 Euro surcharge per person/day, double room, incl. breakfast

B  Snorkel package

Non limit House Reef snorkeling 23 Euro per person/day

within working hours (8am-6pm)

House Reef is all distances from Soleiman Reef to "The Islands".

All participants need to have an evaluation by the dive center.  A MFA/rescue chain introduction is mandatory.

All participants are obliged to follow the safety regulations of the Dive In Dive Center and the instructions of their staff.

incl. Accomodation (Bedouin lodge hotel, double standard room with fan), water, tea,coffee, WLAN, use of library and optics (upon availability)

Extras

Equipment (single piece) 10 Euro per week

Equipment (complete) 25 Euro per week

Car transportation 20 Euro 8am-6pm, up to 4 people. Transfer to Napoleon Reef, Lagoon, shopping and others

Diving courses  xx see Dive Center pricelist, 15 % discount on prebooking prices

Fun Dive 18 Euro incl. Guide, transfer, weights and tank. Per person and dive. Guides mandatory. Certified divers only!

Research dive outside House Reef 15 Euro incl. Guide, transfer, weights and tank. Per person and dive. Guides mandatory.

Early Morning/Night dive 12 Euro surcharge per person

Room at the Lagoona Village 10 Euro surcharge per person/day, double room

DMRC Facilities

Bench fees include (A or B) :

Group (10 pers. min) 2 office spaces and 2 wetlab spaces (outside) and classroom (33 m2)

Single researcher 1 office space and 1 work space (wetlab)

Extras

extra office space 4 Euro per day

extra wetlab space 4 Euro per day

complete wetlab (4 spaces) 400 Euro per month

Additional cost

Research Fee 150 EGP per week, must be paid at the DiveIn, in EGP

Transfer Airport (1 pers.) 25 Euro per pers/way

                                  (2-3 pers.) 15 Euro per pers/way

                                  (> 4 pers.) 10 Euro per pers/way

Cleaning fee DMRC 50 Euro if needed




